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The Skylark.

BT JAMES HeOO.

Bird of the wilderness,
Blithesome and cumber.'ess;

Sweet be thy matin o’er mooreland and lea
Emblem of happiness,

. Blest'is thy dwelling-place—
And to abide in the desert with thee!

' Wild is thy lay and loud, , t
Far in the downy cloud,

Love gives it energy, love gave-it birth.
Where, on thy dewy wing,

aft thou journeying 1
Thy lay is in Heaven, thy love is on earth.

O’er dell and mountain sheen,
O-er moor and mountain green,

O»or the red'streamer that heralds the day,
Over the.cloudlet diin, ■Over the rainbow’s rim,

Musical cherub, soar, singing away !
Then, when the gloaming comes,'
Low in the heather blooms,

Sweet will tby welcome and bed of love be !
Emblem of happiness.
Blest is thy dwelling-place—

Oh to abide in the desert with thee !

Female.Names,

Mary, the sweetest of female names, may not
inappropriately stand at the head of our list. Jt

,L, from the Hebrew, and signifies txalled. Its
French form Is. Marie. It is, we hardly need say,
a faraotfs name in both sacred and profane history.
The name has literally been exalted. Itßiasbeen
linked with titles and powerr-with crowns and
coronets, and adorned by goodness and beauty.—

<Mary has ever been a favorite name with the poets;
Bryan, as he assured us. felt an absolute passion lor

it. It is inwoven with some of his sweetest verses.

The peasant poet, Burns, seems to have been, as

much attached to it as the author of Childe Harold;,
It4s still the theme ot bards and bardlings unnum-
bered. We might fill a column or two here with
songs, sonnets, and ballads, in the melody of whose
verses the most musical syllables arc those which
form the charming name of Mary. But where so
much presents itself, we can quote nothing. We
need quote nothing^for

“ The very mheic of the name has gone
Into our being.”

the motto, or tlfe toast if you will, be the sin-
gle line of Bryan Waller Proctor:

“ Here’R a Health to thee, Mary.”
Sarah is almost as common a name as Mary',

but it lacks the jjreslige which its historical and
poetical associations throw around the latter. It
is also from the Hebrew, and signifies a princess. —

In poetry it takes the form of Sally or Saltie, and
jstfouhd in many a love song and ballad; Sally is
sometimes contracted to Sal. which is neither po-
etical nor euphonious.

“ Laughing, sporting, pratliug Sallic,
Now tell me what shall be

The tint of sky, sunlit or starry,
To which I’U liken theel

The*softest shades of heaven’s own blue,
Those lustrous eyes seera'inelting through.”

Susan, another name of Hebrew origin, signifies
a lily. In poetry it is usually seen in its contract-
ed form ol Su«. It is a pretty name, and is im-
mortalized in Gray’swell known ballad. The sig
nification ot the name Is very happily introduced
in the closing line: =

“ Adieu, she cried, and waived her lily hand.”
Ralph Hoyt, in a very graceful poem, entitled “ My
Sue,”*has the following lines:

And how often have J strayed
With the lads along the lea,

And with many a pretty maid,
Yet, ah ! none of them for me.

For if she whom I love best
In the groups could not be seen,

No contentment in my breast,
. No delight upon the green;
But there was a garden nigh, «

With its bower jurft in view,
And still craved my he.art and eye

That sweet lily there—my Sue.’
Mabel is probably derived from ma belle, signify-

ing my fair, though . some* suppose that it is con-
tracted from amabilis, lovely or amiable. It is a
good name in either case, and worthy of being
perpetuated. Mary Howitt has a ballad commen-
cing,

4 - Arise, my maiden Mabel.”
which is the only poem we now recollect in which
the nameoccurs.

Ursula, a name associated in our minJ with
homeliness of lace and goodness of heart concealed
under the veil of a nun, is from the Latin, and sig-
nifies nothing more amiable than a female bear!—
Who, knowing this, will give the name to a child?

Blanche one of the sweetest names ever borne
by woman, is from the French, and signifies white
or fair. Mary Howitt makes the orange flower
its floral type:

■ tc Ah, Cousin Blanche, let’s see
What’s the flower resembling thee
With those dove-like eyes of thine,
And thy fair hair’s silken twine,
With thy low broad forehead, white
As marble, and as purely bright;

' With thy mouth so calm and sweet,
And thy dainty hands and teet;
What’s tfR flower mbst liko to thee i
Blossom of the orange tree?”

Lucia, in its French Lurie, signifies lud<l,nnd
comes from the Latin

, 44 Lucia is a golden girl,”
says Bryen Proctor, and many will echo the line.
Lucy is a lavorite name with almost every one.—
Woodsworth has made it one ol'the

f<- Names wedded unto song.”
And loVely indeed is the maiden bearing that

sweet name, whom nature proposss to mould at
will, to her own taste:

“ She will be sportive as the lawn
That wild with glee across the lawn

Or up' the mountain springs ;
And her’s shall be the breathing balm,
And her’s the silence and the calm

Of mute insensate things.
, *•' Thestars of midnight shall be dear

To her, and she shall lean her ear
' In many a secret place,

Where rivulets dance their wayward rouud,
And beauty born'of murmuring sound

Shall pass into her face.
44 And vital feelings‘of delight

Shall real her form to stately height,
Her virgin bosom swell;

Such thoughts to Lucy Lwill give,
While she and I together live,

Here in this happy dell.”
Beatrice is another name derived from’ the Latin.

It signifies one icho Messer or makes happy. No
name can be more appropriate lor lovely, affec-
tionate, and amiable woman. Beatrice has been
honored above all by .the poets. Dante, Shakspeare,
ami Shelley have, in’ turn, thrown around it the
charm of their numbers,and linkedit withthoughts *
both lovely and .tragic, -

44 lo.pon. Beatrice chi ti faccio andare.”
Carol!rid 1 is the feminine form of Charles, or

rather of its Latin equivalent in Carolus. Itcomes
from the German, and has the signification of brave
souled or violent. The name.; has been borne by
women who have proved themselves worthy of

- the name. It is not in the manly breast alone that
valor is found or needed. There are those who.
•having learned— .

-How sublime a thing it is
To suffer and be strong.”

have displayed a courage which shames that of the
warrior on the battle-field. Caroline is sometimes
abbreviated to Carrie, Callie and Cal:

“ I know a fair younggirl,
With an eye like the sky’s own blue,

Ora sweet spring flower when its azure leavesAre bright with the early dew—
Oh, a thing half earth and half divine
Is she, the fair young'Caroline.”

[Sovtftern Literary Partite,

From tie Frttnlorj loiellsfeoeer.
An Bredin on a Slice of

Wedding Cake.
It is a good old always to famish your

jfriends a Slice of wedding cake to dream on, sis well'
jasplenty to eat. If you simply put it under yd-ur
i pillow after eating, moderately at sapper, you will

likely dream pleasant dreams: but if you eat too
mucn before lying down, then lopk out for trouble.
Our brother of the jEvansville, Indiana. Journal,
lately suffered in this way, and here is his sad ex
perience. Be warned, ye eaters of too much wed-
ding cake :

j “ With the wading notice in another column,,
j we received from the fair hands of the .Bridea
apiece of elegant wedding cake to dream on. Well

we put it under our pillow, shut our eyes sweetly
as an infant, and blessed with an easy conscience
soon snorted most prodigiously. The spirit of
dreams gently.touched us, and lo! in fancy, we
were married ! Yes, at our side stood a fair being,
the bride ofa week, who looked more fit for heaven
than earth, and as the sequelproved, we were after-
wards sorry she didnot belong above and had stayed
there altogether. Time flew like a dream. For
.nearly three weeks, the god of love seejned to have
taken the happy couple to himself. Never-was a
little editor so happy. It was 4my.lovd/‘‘my dove,’

j ‘dearest/ ‘sweetest’—ringing in our ears/every nfo.
: meat we could be caught Irom business; which was
, all the tim%, so much did we like this novel lan-
! guage and the : fond caresses. Oh that the dream
i had been broken off here, and we had been left to
| anticipate such joys without an alloy as a part to
ibe of our future history! But no! some evil genius■ placed it in the bead ofour ducky to have pudding

for dinner just to please her lord. In a hungry
dream we sat. down-to dinner, promising ourself a
desert of kisses as well as being promised a desert
of pudding. Well the pudding moment arrived,
and a huge, slice almost obscured from sight the
plate before us.

‘ My dear,’ said we fondly, ‘did you make this?'
1 Yes, love ; ain't it nice?'
‘Glorious ; the best bread pudding I ever tasted.’
' It'splum pudding, ducky/ suggested my wife.
‘Oh no, dearest, it’s bread pudding; I always was

fond of ’em.’
‘Call that bread pudding'!’ exclaimed my wife,

while her pretty lip slightly curled with contempt.’
‘Certainly, my dear, I reckon I’ve had to eat

enough at the Sherwood House, to know*bread pud-
ding, love, by all means.’

* Husband, this is really too bad, Plum pudding
is twice as hard to make as bread pudding, and is
more expensive and a great deal better. I say this
19 plum pudding, sir/ and my wife’s pretty brow-
flushed with excitement.

‘My dear, my love, my sweety/ exclaimed I,
soothingly, ‘do not get angry; I'm sure it's very
good if.it is bread pudding.’

‘And, madam. I say it is bread pudding. 1
‘ You mean, low wretch,' replied my wife, in a

high tone, ‘you know it is plum pudding.’
‘ Then ma’am, it is so meanly put together and

so baaly burned, that the old boy, himself, would
not know it. I will not be contradicted in my
own house, it is bread pudding and the meanest
kind at that.’ **,

‘•lt is plum pudding!’ shrieked my wife, as she
hurled a glass of claret in my face, the glass itself
tapping the claret from my nose. ,

‘Bread pudding!’ gasped I,pluck to the last, and
grasping a roast'chicken by the left leg.’ *

‘Plum pudding!’ rose above the din, as I had a
distinct perception of feeling two plates smash
across my head. .

'Bread pudding!' we groaned in rage, as the
chicken left our hand, and flying with swift wing
across the table, landed in madam’s bosom.

‘Plum pudding!’ resounded the war cry from the
enemy, as the gravy dish took us where we had

: been depositing the first part of our dinner, and a
plate of beets landed upon our white vest.

‘ Bread pudding forever 1’ shouted we in defiance,
' dodging the soup tirreen, and in our agility upset-
»ting the table and falling beneath its contents.-'

{j ‘ Plum pudding!’ yelled our amiable spouse, as
I noticing our misfortune, she determined to keep us
! down by piling upon our head the dishes with no

; gentle hand. Then in rapid succession followed the
! war cries. ' ‘ Plum pudding !> shrieked she with

| every dish, as if to give it emphasis and force.
I ‘Bread pudding/ in smothered tones came up

: from the huge pile, in reply. Then it was ‘ plum
< r»n ’ding’ in rapid succession, the last cry growing

.r, till just as I can distinctly recollect,.it had
g; -j.vn to a whisper ; ‘plum pudding’ resounded like
thimder, followed by a tremendous crash, as my

j wife leaped upon the pile with delicate feet and
j commenced jumping up and down—when, thank

; haven, I awoke, arid thus saved my life.
| We shall .never dream on wedding cake again—-
! that's the moral.”

A Lady and her Dog,
One of the most touching instances of canine at-

tachment, of which we have ever heard, was related
to us the other day, by a matron of the neighbor-
hood where the finale of the melancholy event
transpired.— Vermont Freeman.

“A young lady of one of the northern towns of
this county, while engaged in teaching school, the
past summer, a few miles from her home, was
singled out, towards the close of her engagement,
without any apparent inducement, by the dog of
one of her employers, as the peculiar object of bis
regard, which soon unaccountably increased to such
a degree that he could scarcely be beaten from her
side, or prevented from entering the school house,
to which he daily repaired. At the termination of
her school, which she left in failing Health, when
about to start for her parental residence, the dog
gave signs of his determination to follow her, which
perceiving, she turned to the owner, and soon effec-
ted a purchase of the animal, which now joyously
attended her home. Her first words, on entering
the house, were—“ Mother, I have come home to
die, & have brought a friend here to watch over my
grave.” After making this announcement, she im-
mediately took to her bed, and sunk rapidly in a
typhoid, which in about a week terminated in her
death. During her whole sickness, the faithful and
evidently sorrow stricken dog, never, but for a few
moments at a time, left the sick room, constantlyjlying dejectedly near the head of her bed, and

i seeming but too blest when’ permitted to lick her
fevered band, which was occasionally extended for

; his tender caresses. As her final hour drew near,
h* became indifferent about food, and soon refused
it altogether. After her death, which he seemed
to comprehend, he continued to watch by the corpse

| only at one time leaving it, and that was when-the
coffin-case which having arrived with the coffin,
was carried and placed by the side of the grave
previously dug in an enclosure near the house. He

: then, having somehow been made aware of what
: was going on, came out of the house, went to the
case, and with his paws on the side, looked in, and

; seemed to examine it attentively. He next jumped
into the grave, -and appeared to inspect that also
with equal care and attention. He then came out
and hurried back to his post by the corpse, which

; he continued to watch til! it was brought out tor
I interment, when he closely followed the coffin, and
; looked sorrowfully on, as it was lowered to its fi-
nal resting place, and the grave filled up. When
his human fellow mourners retired, however, here-
mained behind, and lying down at the head of the
grave could not be induced to leave the spot, refus-
ing for the first few days, all food, then, for a week
or two sparingly receiving it when brought to him,
and* at last going occasionly to the house for it,
but only to dispatch in haste what was set before
him, vid return to.his sad and lonely vigil, which,
night and day, he still continues to keep up over
the remains of his beioved mistress.

Oregos.—Great inducements for emigration to
and settlement in Oregon are now' offered. Theland Bill passed at the last session of Congress,grants 320 acres of land to every married,and IGO
acres to every single man who may reside or emi*
pate to that territory within the next five , years.
In aft cases, one half of this land is to belong.to the

J““ er 9wn right,not liable to the debts of
the husbajid or subject to his control. Mr. Thurs-
ton, delegate from that territory to Congress, re-
marks, Jor the information and encouragement of
those who wish to emigrate, that the prospects in
Oregon were never brighter than at present. La-bor commands .from five to fifteen dollars** dayaccording to the nature of the work, And in variousbranches of the mechanic arts, workmen receive ashigh as twenty five dollars a day. , .

« THAT COUNTRY IS THE EROSfJUU)US,WHER£I,ABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.?'—Bochavxh.

■"
_

'J V! ..i i . To ",

The Clieap Uardware Store, .

Bait iing Stmt, opwte BeuenSop’s BoieL.REtJBENs. ROARER, late Sprecher& Rohrer,'
return frhfa thanks for : the-many past' favor*

bestoweduppnthedate firm, andw paid formthem
that he will epntwue the-basinets at the bid stand,
and 1solicits ‘ their ‘ further' fiivorsf 1: He wonld call
their attention to a tarelLselected stock of '•

-

FOREIGN it MMBSTIC HABDWASB,
such as Locks, Latches, Butt finger. Files, Saws,
Screws, Bolts and & general assortment 61 Building
Materials.- ‘ s-‘

CARPENTER: PLACES,
Chisels, Hatchets, ; Broad Axes, Drawing Knives,
Braces and B'Uts; Superior Domestic
Auger*, and'all kind*'of:Carpenter Tools.

Iron and *Steel»' r

Hammered and Rolled Iron of all size?. Shear,
Blister, Sheet and Cast Slit, Hoop and Sheet
Iron, ofall kinds.' ■ ■ ■: ■

-

Bellows,, Plates,Rasps and every description
of Blacksmith Tools. '

CUTLERY. -

Superior PocketKnives from the Waterviile Man-
ufacturing Company.' Also', Ehglish Pen' Knives,
Fine Ivory Knives and ’Forks, Buck, Bone and
Cocoa handle Knives and Forks; Razors, Scissors,
&c., &c.

BRITTANIA WARE.
Coffee Tots, Tea.'Pots, Sugar -Bowls, either in

whole setts or singlepiece. Britannia Candlesticks,
Tumblers, Plates,'&c.

SADDLERY.—Bitts,; Buckles, Haines, Webbing,
Hog Skins, Traces, Saddle Trees, Whip Stalks,
Tacks, Thread, &c. Broad and Narrow Lace, Oil
Cloth, Curtain Frames, Brass and Silver. Hub-bands.

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS,
Varnishes,'Turpentine; Japan, Whit 6 Lead, Paints,
Brushes, Sec. <,

CEDAR WARE.
Tubs, Buckets, Copiers, Churns, Stands,

Butter Firkins, Water Cans andKegs ,: Wash' Bask-
ets; Market,Baskets, HalfBush o! and Peck .Mea-
sures ; Clover, Timothy, Herd and Orchard Grass
SEEDS.

STOVES.
The celebrated Victory Cook Stove ; talso,

the Ijathaway Stove; Wood aiid Coal Stoves.
PATENT CULTIVATOR.

The attention of Farmers is called to the Patent
Cultivator, and atao Minnick’s Plough^:

SCYTHES' AND SNATHS.
A new article;of Gram' Scythes, very superior

also, Waldron’s, Winfeted’s, Darling’s, Dunn &

Taylor’s, Robey & Sawyer’s, and MoVrU’ Grain
and Grass Scythes.

GRAIN CRADLES.—Good & Brenser’a make
of Grain Cradle.

HAY RAKES.—Rakes of different kinds, Whet
Stones, &c., and a large assortment of Farming
utensils, all of which will be sold at the lowest
prices. [june 4-Is. tf

Attraction v at the Golden Eagle
Dry Goods’ Store.

IN the way of a Fresh supply of'Long Shawls,
Supine French Merinoes all colors, Superior'

all wool De Lanes Wide Silk Velvets,
DRESS SILKS,

Sack, Flannels, &c
Call and make a selection.

THOMAS J.WENTZ & CO.
Corner of East King and Centre Squaro,

Loagenecker’s Building.
Nov. 19. 43-tf

RED WHITE AND YELLOW,—AIi wool and
colored FLANNELS,-Selling cheap at

The Eagle Dry Goods Store,
THOMAS J. WENTZ & Go.

Nov. 19. >43-tf

BLANKETS! BLANKETS ! BLANKETS !
French Twilled &e., at 31,60 to $B,OO per

pair
At the Golden Eagle.

THOMAS J. WENTZ & CO.
Nov, 19. 43-tf 1

JENNY LIND DE LANE! Beautiful designs
for 25 cents,

At the Golden Eagle.
THOMAS J. WENTZ & CO.

43-tf
New Firm! New Goods!-New Prices!

GARA & SWOPE,
"YTTHO succeed David Cockleyin business at the
Yf old stand, in East King St., nearly opposite

D. Espenshade’s Hotel, offer to their friends and
the public generally, a large, splendid and well se-
lected assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
at unprecedented low prices. Their stock embra*
ces Dry Goods of every description ; Cloths, Cassi-
meres, Satinetts, Silks, De Lains, Cashmeres;—
Shawls of all descriptions. French and English
Merinoes; Alpacas, Calicoes, Checks, Tickings,
&c., all of which need but an examination to in-
duce those in want to buy. Having resolved to do
business upon the principle that the “ nimble six-
pence is better than the slow shilling,” we .are pre-
pared to sell Goods as cheap as the cheapest, and no
mistake.

Our stock of GROCERIES and QUEENSWARE
we offer at corresponding low prices.

Remember the Old Stand, in East'King St.,
don’t forget to give us a call.

HUGH S. GARA,
LEVI SWOPE.

Nov 6 tP4I

jcgfe. Important to Farmers. A
JUgVEGETAELE ROOT CUTTERS,ggg

Warranted to cut from one to
Bushels of Roots per minute.

A FIRST PREMIUM was awarded for one of
these machines at the Annual Exhibition of

the Philadelphia Society for the promotion of Ag-
riculture held at the “ Rising Sun” on the 15th and
16th days of October, 1850.

The Committee also took occasion to recommend
it in their report to the society as follows:

“ This article your committee recommend to all
Root growers as being the.most efficient implement
ever‘ exhibited for that purpose.”

Reference can also be given to numerous Farmers
in the vicinity of Philadelphia who have used the
machine and pronounce it to be the very best they
have ever seen for the purpose. The saving of
labor by the use of this machine will amount to
more than its cost. Forsale by

D. LANDRETH,
Implement and Seed Warehouse, No. 65 Chesnut

Street, Philadelphia. [nov 26-44-2m
Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!

THE subscriber respectfully informs the public
that he has already supplied himself with a

large and varied assortment of Stoves, of every
variety and adapted to all the different uses, to
which he is constantly making new additions.

He has just added to his assortment, the new
Vernon, 4 Holed, Flat Top, Celebrated Cook Stoves.
This Stove stands at the top of the list, and we defy
a better Stove to be produced. ThisStove possesses
a larger overi.than any other Stove, is capable of
baking from 4 to 6 loaves of bread at once, for
which I have the exclusive agency iq this county.

Also, the celebrated Ben Franklin Air Tight
Parlor Coal Stove—a beautifularticle.

The public may rest assured that no effort shall
be saved to make his Stove depot the great resort
during the coming Stoveseason.

Don’t forget the place, justbetween the National
House and Mrs. Kauffman’s Black Horse Hotel,
North Queen st. GEO. D. SPRECHER,

sep 10-83-tf] Hardware Dealer.

RASPS and FlLES.——Spencer’s celebrated
horn Shoe Rasps. Also,Spencer’B,;Swinbuni’&

and Ashton & Jackson’s superior half round and
flat Bastard flies for sale at

REUBEN S. ROHRER’S
june 18-21] Cheap Hardware Store.

Medical Hall:
"FvR. RAWLINS, respectfully announces to his
Ic/ friendsand the public generally that he is now

opening at his new Drug Store, North Queen st.,
Lancaster, an extensiye, assortment offresh and
genuine Drugs, Chemicals, Medicines, Dye Stuffs,
Paints, Perfumeiy, &c., &c., which he will dispose
of at the very lowest cash .prices.apKl 16 . 12-ly

Townsends Sarsaparilla.
SP. and Old Jacob Townsend’s Sarsaparilla,

« celebrated alike for the cure of all diseases,
incident to, and arising from, an impure stateof the
Blood, may always behad fresh and from

GEO. a: miller.
Druggist, West~King street

{ErlnducemAhtt will be offered to those'whbhby
by the quantity. : f£ug W-3J

Harrison’s Ink.
HARRISON’S celebrated Ink in Quart, Pint,

Half Pint and Gill Bottlesrinay-be had on en-
quiry,.at, t■., .MULE^&jDnigv-Store,,
. aug 27-31 j , , , . West Ring street.

ISo. 80.}. BAROAUSS. : £9O. 80.
FALI WINTER DBT GOODS, ‘ &C.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATTINETS, VEST-
INGS, £c ;;&c. -

SILKSi CHECKS*MERffIOES, TICKINGS, 4ALPACAS, MUSLffiS?CASHMERES, * COTT. Sr WOOL>DELAINES, FLANNELS,C4L/COES, . BLANKETS,
GINGHAMS, . HOSIERY,
LINENS, ’• ; GLOrrS, *c. 4-f.

-SHAWLS-;,,
ofvarious styles and. qualitietj cheap, witba variety
'Of other seasonable Dry Goods cheaper than ever.

GROCERIES; QUEENSWARE; 1 &c.;
Tea,Sugar, Coffee, Molasses,:Spices, Chocolate,
Cheepe, OliveOil, Sperm. AndXommon Oil; Buck*
ets, Matts, Brushes ;'Castile and Yarigate Soap,
country <16.; fine-pearl Stabch, &b;

Basket Carnages, Chain, with a gen-
eral assortment of market and travelling baskets.
TOBACCO jf

&c., wholesale and retail. ' . *
SALT,, TAR, FISHAND MACKEREL, .

Received 10Q bbls.,'£ ,-and £ bbls. ofbest selected
No. I','2, and 3 Mass. Mackerel.

Please call'at No. SO, North Queen street in the
Museum Building, w]aereyou may buy goods cheap-
er than any you read of.

PINKERTON & SME LTZ.
oct 22 . • 39-tf

CENTRE SQUARE HAT STORE. ,

THE subscriber, thankful for the liberal encour-
ageritehfhe has received already, respectlully

informs his friends and the public generally, 1 that
he has just received Irom the city a very full sup-
ply of the
jffl FALL ’FASHIONS OF r*

HATS AND CAPS, **
which, together with those ofhis own manufacture,
gotten up expressly- for this market, complete an
assortment which jcaonpt fee excelled, for beauty,
durability, and cheapness, by any other establish-
ment in Lancaster.

HATS of all qnalities -and styles made to order
on the shortest notice—also Slouch Hats of differ-
ent colors.

His assortment of CAPS is complete, equal to
any thing ofithe kind west .ofPhiladelphia.

HATS bought, at myestablishment always ironed
and brushed free of-ebarge.

03r*Mind the place—North West Cornerof Cen-
tre Square, tw,o doors west of.Baumgardner’s Btore,
and adjoining Langley’s Shoe Storp.

oct 8-tf-37] ’ JAMES GEIDNER.

Now is the timefor Bargains:

EM..HAM3RI}GHT respectfully informs, the
• public, thif hp.has justietnrned from Phila-

delphia, with the bedt selected stock of
UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSI.MERES, AND RICH

, SATIN AND SILK VESTINGS, .
ever offered in Lancaster. This stock having been
selected by a competent judge of FASHIONABLE
GOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their quali-
ty, he flatters himselfable to meet the wants of his
customers in the most satisfactory manner, and as-
sures all who may favor him with a call, that no
efforts will be spared to promote their interest.

He ib still to be found at his old stand in. West
King street, in the room formerly occupied by G.
Meeser, as a Looking Glass Store, and one door
east of C. Hager and Son’s Dry Goods Store,

oct 8 ’5O tf-37

What! Another Grocery 7
Yes,— :

“ Each his own fortune pursues in the chase;
How many the rivals, how narrow the space!
But hurry and scurry, oh, mottlesome game IThe cars roll in thunder, the wheels rush in flame!’

THE subscriber has just opened a very splendid
assortment of fresh and CHEAP

GROCERIES AND TEAS, in one ofjjj^utnsturj9
the rooms lately erected by Mr. F. J.*MlKrarnph, north-east corner ofOrange and
North Queen streets, to which he invites the atten-
tion of private families, hotels; and the public in
general. Every attention will be.given to have
every article in his line fresh, and oftbe first quali-
ty, at the lowest prices.

Goods will be sent to any part ofthe city.'
C. C. VANKANAN.

aug 13 29-tf
Wager’s Wine Store.

RECEIVED this day, Superior old L.
P. Madeira Wine, in pints, (Olivera 0.

Brand.) bottled in 1824. > ,

old L. P. Madeira Wine, Brah-
min brand, bottled in 1827.

Superior old L.F. MadeiraWine,Wand-fjjjfKKßßi
erer, (per India,) bottled 1829.

Superior Old Brandy, botttledin 1818. '

N O. -17
PKOFESSIOSiI CARDS.

typ^.rmjuqnffr{frrmerjy fs&ojMif,) gfa
'

’
' North Qaeen St.,Lancaster, Pa.

ALSO, the very finest Charape Madeira, Sherry,
Port, Lisbon and Claret Winea; Brandy,’Spirits,Whiskoy, Gin, Cherry Brandy, and Wine Bitters ofevery quality and price, in bottles, or on draught.

{CrThese Wines and Liquors having all beenselected with the utmost care, are confidently re-
commended to families and others.

Centre Square, nearLancaster Bank
July 23
CONESTOGA STOVE STORE

mnsiFiFim,
EAST KIN(3 STREET, LANCASTER.

I heartily, recommend to tjie people of Lancaster,
all others to whom'this may come, Dr. Waylan,

Grnduteof.the BaltimoreCollegtjofDental Margery,..
as a gentlemah eminent]yquali£edtopractjcehia,
profession in a. skillful and scientific manner, and 1
of moral character thatentitles him toall confidence.

. I do'alsocertifyjthat Dr.Waylan^did.obtain,- ae_
the award ofa Committee, consisting ofDr.Parmly •:of New York, Dr.Rbper of Philadelphiaj and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore; a Case of Instruments, offered
by the Collegeab;a prize for the greatestproficiency
in the.study and art of Dentiatry as U.ught in the;.
Institution.

I DESIRE to call the attention of the public tomy extensive stock of STOVES, suited to the
wants of the people of this county. Having made
valuable additions to my former large stock, I am
now prepared to offer a great variety of the very
best patterns and styles in the market, at the lowest
prices. Give me an early call.

AJI Castings made of the best Iron in the
country, and warranted for one year.

OLD METAL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Ido also certify that’Dr. Waylan hair operated
upon mymouth in a highly satisfactory manner*

- Thos. E. Bond, Jn*, A.M.,M. p.
Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics in

the Baltimore College of Dental' Surgery* ■" * r*
Lancaster, Dec* 11, ’49. 46-tf

•‘How Beautiful!” “Row lifelike!"
“HOWDELICATE AND FINE;I’*,;.. ■SUCH are a few ofthe expressions of ■of visitors who daily throng to

JOHNSTON’S DAGUERREOTYPE ROOMS,
to procure one of his elegant Likenesses—which, ‘ 1
for beauty of shading, depth;Of tone,; and elegance ■of finish, are uneaualled by anypictures ever taken
in Lancaster, and unsurpassed'by those taken bythe best artists in the larger cities.

My stock consists in part of the following:—New Improved Parlor Cooking Stoves,
New Air-tight for burning Coal,Celebrated Victory, Complete Cook,

Hathaway’s Cook, Ten Plate do,Buck’s do Benedict’s Coal Burner,
Paragon do Radiators.

Coal Stoves of various other patterns, togetherwith a general assortment of Nine-plate WOOD
STOVES, for salo, wholesale and retail, at theStore of C. KIEFFER,

East King ttreet, Lancaster.
36-6 m

Neutral Ink.
Pbemiuh Awarded by the ’N. Y. Institute.

subscribers having purchased the right forthe manufacture and sale of FAHNESTOCK’SNEOTRAL AND INDELIBLE INK,are now prepared to supply the article in anyquan-
tities, large or small, to. Merchants, Business Men,
and others.

Groups ofany number ofpersons neatly arranged
an<i taken on one plate.

? set In Lockets, Breast Pins, Rings,
&c., ho matter how email.

A beautiful assortment ofRosewood Frames and
Papier Mache Book Cases, constantly on hand.—
Satisfaction in everyinstance, and pictures warran-
ted notiofade. ‘

This Ink, which has already acquired a celebrity
wherever it has been used, is entirelyfree from any
substance which corrodes the pen—is of a beautiful
jet color, and admirably adapted for Day Books,
Ledgers, Record Books, and every other species of
writing which require durability.

Their establishment is in East Orange street, a
few doors east of Kramph’s Building.

H. GIBBS & CO.
Tfmotby Seed.

OHO BUSH' PBIME timothy SEED, clearsG\J\J of all other seeds. Just received and forsale at the cheap Hardware Store of
nn

REUBEN S. ROHRER,
aug -0-tf-30] ' East King street.

Economy fn Washing.
WEBB’S WASHING POWDER will renderunnecessary the use ofeither Washing Boardor Machine, and prevent the wear and tear of theusual rubbing process; Warranted not to injurethe finest fabr.cs. Sold wholesaie andretailatDr
RAWLINS* Medical Hall, North Queen street.

N. B. Dr. R. is the sole agent for LancasterCity and County. [may 14-16
Campliine or Pine Oil

OF the best quality is sold at, Dr. Rawlxvi*
Medical Hall, North Queen st.j Lancaster, at

14 cents a quart. - april 16-12-1y

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
Journeyman: Bat Association,

At the corner of Sixthand Chesnut Streets, Phil'a,

CONTINUE to make and sell a Finer, Better and
more ; durable Hat, for*the .money, than any

other establishment in the United States; Fhe}
aJqo.have a splendidaaaortment ofGents* and Bovs’
Cloth and Glased CAPS; Carpet Bags, Umbrellas
fcc., ateqtlallylow price.. Best' oleskln orBea-’
verHats, $300; no .econd quality, :no second
pric«. laug. 6 ’BO-27-ly

JUST RECEIVED—IOOO Iba. best quality REDSOLE LEATHER and for sale at the lowesiprices, at the Leather, Mordccoand Shoe Findiug
“ Lait,”. 2nd door Weit olStemmaa’a Hardware .tore, by_

M. H.XOCHER.
: ' »»«P* ’* 3»Kf

Johnston’s Daguerreotype Rooma, are in Kramph’a ; >
Building, corner of North Queen Orange streets.

July 23 ~ • ‘

Dr.Jolra McCalla^
DENTISIS

NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
a Baltimore, Feb. 18*1849.,

JOHN McCALLA, D. D.S.,atten-
tied two full courses of

and graduated with high honors
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy, close application and- study:c f
the branches taught in said Institution, togetbe r
with exhibitions of skill in the practiceef'liis prot
fession,'We feel nohesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage,

C. A. Harris, M. D., D. D. 8.,. <v
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery.
; C. 0.. Cost, D. D. S.,

Prof, of Operative and Jdechanical Dentistry, Balt.
College Dental Surgery. »

BOARD OF EXAMINERS !

E. Parmlsy,,M* D,, New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Hullihen, M. D.,.>' heeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S.y Philadelphia.
E. Mavnard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tf
v

.-. JACOB L. GROSS
Uttomey at Law,

Office, Centre Square, :EPBRATA—oppotiie
Gross * Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice ofhit
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages,, stat>ng Adminis-*
trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with
racy and despatch. [April 23, ’6O-13-ly

Dentistry.

MESSRS. REID & CARMAN, Dentate, re-
spectfully inform their friends

and citizens of the city and countyofLancaster, that they have removed
their office to No. 8, North Queen over J.
F. Long’s Drug Store, where they can be found at
all times prepared to perform all operations upon
the teeth. Artificialteeth from one .to a full set in-,
sorted onihe most improved principle. Pivot teethinserted, cleansing, filing and extracting performed
with care, and all operations pertaining-to the den-
tal art, executed in the most skilful manner, and
on the most moderate terms..

April-9 »50-ly-10] REID & CARMAN.

REMOVAL.
JOHN M. AMWEG,

Attorney at Law,
HAS removed his office to the South West

Corner of Centre door to G. H.
Bbmberger, and two doors west of the Lancaster
BaQ k- [July 30-26-tf

Hr. 11, M. Moore & Son,
DENTISTS, -

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friends andthe public generally, that they still continue tepractise Dentistry in all its various branches*
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted *

upon Pivot, Plate or Atmospheric
Pressure, from a single tooth to a <tTrvßUm±full set; carious and decayed teeth
rendered sound and healthy by filling, and teeth
extracted with one-half the pain generally experi-
enced.

{CrCharges in all eases moderate.
&r Office in North Queen street, half a squarefrom the Court House, and adjoining Col. GeorgeMayer’s Hardware Store, and nearly oppositeKauffman’s Hotel. ‘ [april 30 ’5O-tf-14

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all manner of claims againstthe general government. Hie residence in the city:of Washington jfor several years, the experiencederived from the duties of the office, which hb hadfilled duringthat time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give themost ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction*

Office in South Queen street, second house belowthe Lancaster Bank
Nov. 20, 1849.

GEO. W. McELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HAS removed His office neit door to the Intel-
ligencer Office, MarketSquare, in the roomwith Hisah B. Swabs, EsqLancaster, April 2, 1850

Geo. W. Hunter,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—-North Duke street, one door above
Widmyer’s Cabinet Warerooms, in the office

recently occupied by John F.'Shroder, Esq. t..All kinds or Conveyancing, writing Wills,
Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to
vith correctness and despatch,

April 12. *5O

iDUi„
SURGEON '

pßnnrisT».
OFFICE—In Kramph’s Building, .

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and AtarHk queen Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.
Lancaster, July 3, 1849. ' tf-23

T ANDIS &.BLACK,JLj ATTOR ME S AT LAW: '
mScerrThree doors below the Lancaster Bank,

South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a. -

All kihdß ol Scrivening, such as writing.Wills,Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Ac., will be'attended
tu with correctness and despatch.

Jnntiiirr. !6, 1849 . 61 .

CIIESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER,

A'o. 121 ‘ CBESSVT 3d & 4tA sts.,
, E UILAD&Lf RIA. t

, BOARDING $l,OO Fm uAT. .
: ■ , ■ -Ctuay 14,Tg«>.iyrl6

j/"t IFT BOOKS and ANNUALSjtbi' largest vsri*iVfat* •»# id thermosCsuperhLiodi»g,,6MMe.c£wp.w ■ • ■. .

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MOliN
v • tv.uz oii? to: Liti

ESTATE NOTICES;
Estate dec’d,
'IMIE .uaderßignedj Auditor appointed by the
J Orphans’ CbiirtofLahciiter county to aifltri-

bute the balahce'Teraaimbg in the hands of J. fl.
withers, administrator of Samuel McKinaeyylate
of the borough of Marietta/ dec’d, according to
la wjhereby notify ail the creditor* ofthe deceased,
andothers interested that he;will attend, by ad-
journment for the purpose of his appointment, on
Saturday, the t 2sth day of December, instant, at 2
o’clock 1\ M.)at thepublic house ofJ2O. Michael,
in North Queen streejt, Laocasteff '

ISRAEL CARPENTER, Auditor.
45-4 t

Estate of Catharine Schuerer,
(Widow.)

In the Court ofCommon Pleas for the county of
Lancaster. ?

WAEREA9, John Schuefer, surviving Tfußtee
ofCataharine Schuerer, Widow, of Eliza-

beth township, did on the l sth day ot November,
1850, file in the office, of the Prothonotary of the
said Court, hfa account of the said Estate:

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested
in the said Estate, that the said Court have ap-
pointed the sixteenth day ofDecember, 1850, for
the confirmation thereof, unless exceptions be filed.

HENRY STOEK, Prothonotary.
Prothy’s Office, Lan. Nov. 26. 4t-44

Estate of Eevi Breneman.
In the Court ofCommon Pleas for the county of

Lancaster.
WHEREAS, Gideon Breneman, Trustee of

Levi Breneman, did on the lGth day of No-
vember,' 1850, file in office the ofthe Prothonotary
ofthe said. Court, his second account ofthe said
Estate:

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested
in the said Estate, that the said Court have ap-.
pointed the sixteenth day of Decerabpr, IS6O, for
the confirmation thereof, unless exceptions be filed.

Attest,
HENRY STOEK, Prothonotary.

Prothy’s Office, Lan. Nov. 26. 4t-44

Estate of Snsan Eberly, dec’d.

LETTERS of administration*on the estate of
Su9an Eberly, jate of West Cocalico township,

Lancaster county, dec’d, having been granted to
the subscriber, residing at Sinking Springs, Berks
county: All persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make payment immediately, and those
having claims will present them properly authenti-
cated for settlement, without any delay, to

f • JOSEPH EBERLY,
Nov. 26-61-1850. A

- Administrator.

Estate of ELIZA HOSTETTER, of Manor Tup
,

In the Court of Common Pleas for the co. of Lan’r.
WHEREAS, Rudolph Schoff, Committee of

Eliza Hostetter, did on the twentieth day of
November, 1850, file in the office of the Prothono-
tary of the said Court, his account of the said Estate:

Notice is' hereby given to all persons interested
in the said Estate, that the said Court have appoin-
ted the 21st day of December, 1860, for the confir-
mation thereof, unless exceptiens be.filed.

Attest: . HENRY STOEK, Prothonotary.
Proth’ys Office, Lan., Dec. 3, ’5O. 46-3 t

J¥«tlce.
To the creditors of Christian Kauffman and Wife,

formerly of Leacock Township.

THE undersigned, Auditor appointed'to distri-
bute the balance in the hands of William Car-

penter, Trustee of said Christian Kauffman and
wife, among those entitled to the safae, will meet
for the purposes of his appointment, at his office,
in the city of Lancaster, on Thursday the 19M day
December, inst., at 2 o’c'ock, P. M., when and
where all persons interested may attend if they
think proper. WM. MATHIOT, Auditor,

dec 3 25-3 t

Estate of Abm. Correll 5 dec’d.
THE undersigned, Auditor appointed by the

Orphans’ Court of Lancaster county, to distri-
bute the balance remaining in the hands of Charles
Boughter, trustee of the estate ofAbraham Correll,
late o’f the Borough of Columbia, dec’d, according
to law, hereby notifies the heirs of the deceased
and all others interested, that he will attend lor the
purpose ofhis appointment on Tuesday the 7/A day
of January next, at 2 o’clock P. vj., at the public
house of John Michael, in North Queen st., Lan’r.

ISRAEL CARPENTER, Auditor,
dec 3 , 45-6 t

Estate of David MclVeely, dec’d.
LETTERS 'of administration oh the estate of

David McNoely, late of Mount Joy, Lancaster
county, dec’d having been granted to the subscriber
residing in Mount Joy: All persons indebted to
said estate arc requested to make payment imme-
diately, and those having claims will present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

DAVID McNEELY, Jr.,
dec 3-45-6t] Administrator.

Estate of Fanny Kendig, a Lu<
natic.

In the Court of Common Pleas for the co. ofLanc’r.

WHEREAS, George Kendig, Trustee of the
said Fanny Kendig, did on the 30th day of

November. ISSO, file in the office of the said Court,
his Account of the said Estate :

Notice is hereby given to all psrsons interested
in the said Estate, that the said Court have appoint-
ed the 3d Monday of January, 1851, for the confir-
mation thereof, unless exceptions be filed. Attest,

HENRY STOEK, Prothonotary.
Prothy’s Office, Lan. Dec. 10. 4t-46

Notice.

THE undersigned, appointed by the Court of
Quarter Sessions, of Lancaster county, Com-

missioners to view and inquire into the propriety
o! annexing a part of Elizabeth township, (inclu-
ding so much of the Village of New Ephrata as
lies in said Elizabeth township, together with land
contigious thereto &c.,)to the township of Ephrata,
in said county, &c., will meet at the public house
of Samuel Fry, on Friday

, the 3d day of January
next, 1851, at 10 o’clock, in the forenoon, when
and where all persons interested may attend if they
think proper. . ADAM KELLER,

HENRY H, KURTZ,
JACOB B. TSCHUDY.

3t-46
Notice.

rnHE members .of the Southern Mutual Insurance
1 Company ot Lancaster County, aro are herebynotified that the annual meeting for the election

of officers for the ensuing year will be held at the
public house of Joseph Long, (Spring Grove in Dru-
more township, on Saturdaythe 2S th day of Decem-
ber inst., at lOo’clockA.M. A general attendance
.is requested. By order ot the Board ofDirectors.

GEO. W. HENSEL, Sec’y.
46-3t*

Turnpike Election.

AN Election will be held on Monday the 6th day
of January nex/,atthe house of Henry Shaffner,

Mount Joy, between the hoursof lOand 12o’clock,
for a President, ten Managers, and Treasurer oftheLancaster, Elizabethtown and Middletown Turn*
pike Road. J. >]. LONG, Treasurer,

dec 10 46-3 t
New and Fashionable Millinery.

MRS. RANNINGER hasjust returned from the
city of Philadelphia, and has now opened at

her well known Fancy Store, North Queen street,
next door to Van Kanan’s Franklin
ter city, an extensive, rare and beautiful assort-
ment of

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
for the inspection of her customers, and the public
in general. Her stock consists in part of -
BONNETS, of every description and ofthe
latest style, Bonnet caps, Velvets, Satins,
Silks, Ribbons, &c., by the yard or piece. ALSO,
a variety of WOOLLEN AND WORSTED GOODS,
such as, children’s caps, sacks, Armlett, Mits and
Gloves, Ladies’ and Children’s Scarfs, with every
other article in her line of business that ladies can
desire.. ...

Aer friends in the country aro requested to give
her a call, if they want splendid bargains.

MARY A. RANNINGER.
Lancaster, Nov. 26, 185Q. . • .

Ronssel’s Aiuadlne,
FOR the cure ana prevention of the chapped

Hands. An additional supply received and
for sale at CHAS. A. JiEINITSH’S,

'Drug and Chemical Store* No. 13’J2*ast Kang st.
oct 22 39.1 m
Small Profits and Cash Sales,

IS the motto at DR. RAWLINS’ Medical Hall,
North Queen street, Lancaster.
april 16 . 12-ly -

BLANKS neatly’and expeditiously executed*
this office, In the rear of the M&r&et House.

G, DECEMBER 17, 1850.
ALIVE

AM)

THE, Bee . Hive Dry Goods Store appears, as
usual,to'be the favorite" resort for /beautiful

Dry Goode of every description.
Now opening at .the Bee Hive, French Merino,

Lupin’s.make,
Olive Green, Light Blue,

Dk. Mulberry, Max. Blue, Brown,
Green, Cherry, Scarlet,
Crimson, Black, Purple,

in fact every shade, the greatest variety ever opened
in this city. CHAS. E. WENTZ & 8R0.,:.

—— Bee Hive.
SACK FLANNELS.

ACTIVE

Light Blue, Cherry, Drab, Lead, and Brown, very
soft finish, warranted all wool, fast colors.

Ribbons !. Ribbons !—Neck, Cap and Bonnet Rib-
bons, pretty styles, selling off very low. '

Cachk£re*£cabfSj the real genuine article, all
wool, ranging in price from 62} cts. to $5,00.

BEE HIVE DRY GOODS STORE,

DELAINES i DELAINES!—good quality plain
and figured, only 12} cents.

SHAWLS-!-SHAWLS!! ,SHAWLS !! T
LongSthawls, all wool, front $2,50 to $12,00;

plain colored, drab, long and square do ; mourning
long and square’Shawls, Black Thibet Long Shawls,
Brocha and Terkeri, the greatest variety everoffer-
ed, selling - off 20 per cent, lower than any other
establishment in the city.

The above Shawls having been purchased to"
great advantage, will be sold at the Bee Hive, at a
great Bargain. Call soon.

IDHAS. E. WENTZ &*BRO., Bee Hive.
Lancaster, Oct. 22, 1850. 39

TOWER HALL
AGAIN TKIITMPHANT!

Still far ahead ofail Competitors ! The richest
’ stock of Goods in Lancaster !

MT. FORD, proprietor of the great Tower
, Hall Clothing Store, desirous of returning

his sincere thanks to the immense number ofper-
sons he has secured within the past two years, avails
himself of this opportunity to do so, and at the
same time extends a'hearty invitation tohis friends
in particular, and the public in general, to call and
examine tfie 0

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF GOODS,
he has justreceived from New York and Philadel-
phia. The immense amount sold from day to day
,is the best evidence,of their superior quality and
cheapness; while the happy looks ofhis customers
as they leave his establishment with their well filled
parcels of clothing, speak more plainly than words,
their satisfaction. It is a fixed principle of his, to
receive no money for which he cannot give a full
equivalent, and render the moßt perfect satisfaction.
He takes pleasure in referring to the fact of bis
having been engaged for ten years as foreman in
the largest and most celebrated Clothing-house in
Philadelphia, and is well known through Lancaster
county lor his superiority as a cutter, and his un-
approachable style in getting up splendidly made
and. fitting Clothing, he trusts that those in want
of'good garments,-cut and made expressly as the
purchaser desires it, will give him a call. As to
the prices of his goods, he will only state that he
is prepared to sell at least

THIRTY PER CENT. LOWER
than any other house in Lancaster. sCrDon’t forget
the location, directly opposite Vankanan’s hotel,
in North Queen St., Lancaster.

He also takes pleasure in stating, that he has
secured the services of J. C FOX, long and favor-
ably knovvn to the public, as an experienced sales-
man, and a clever fellow. Mr. Fox presents his
compliments to his old friends, andrespectfully in-
vites them to come and see him at

Ford’s Tower Hall
nov 19 43-tf

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
LIGHT! LIGHT!! LIGHT!!!

Medal; Pine Oil, Camphine and Fluid
OF acknowledged superiority and purity, man-

ufactured and for sale at the lowest wholesale
prices, by DAVIS & HATCH, at the old established
stand of the late Benjamin T. Davis, CA oDEN,
NEW JERSEY, where orders by mail or otherwise
are solicited, and piompt attention given. The
voice of the public for fifteen years, and the award
of a Silver Medal, And complimentary notice by the
Franklin Institute over all competitors, is sufficient
evidence of the excellence of our Oil.

Alcohol, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine
, Rosin, and

Spirits qf Turpentine, for sale Wholesale and Re-
tail, at the lowest prices.

October *29. 40-3 m
Pyroligneous Acid or Essence of

Smoke,
For curing Beef, Hamß, &c., without a Smoke

THE subscriber invites the attention of those
who cuie Beef, Hams, Sausages,Fish, Tongues,

&c., to the above preparation, which has been in
use for a number of yearß and has been found an
excellent substitute for smoke. It is a powerful
antiseptic, effectually preventing the decomposition
of animal matter and imparting a rich and pleasant
flavor, free from that bitterness which is so often
found in meats smoked in the usual way, and pos-
sessing the additional advantage of being easily
applied ; doing away entirely the necessity of a
Smoke House. CHARLES. A. HEINITSH,

Druggist No. 13 East King street, Lancaster,
nov 19 43-2 m

Lancaster Muff Depot,
NATIONAL HOUSE BUILDING. NORTH

QUEEN STREET.

CHAS. M. ERBEN & BROTHER have just
opened a large and elegant lot ofFURS, which

they will Bell at remarkably low prices.
MUFFS! BOAS! VICTORINES!

Ermine Trimmings, Victorines and Cuffs. A com-
plete assortment of Ladies and Children’s Muffs
and Victorines of every description ofFur—such as

LYNX, FITCH,
SILVER MARTEN,

SABLE, CONEY,(ft.
Children’s Muffs at 50, 75, S7j and $l. Give

us a call and secure a bargain in time.
CHAS. M. ERBEN & BRO.,

nov 26-44-tf J North Queen street.

Hats, Caps and Buffalo Robes.
THE CHEAPEST IN PHILADELPHIA.

CHARLES E. ELMES, thankful for
past favors, would respectfully inform

his friends in the country that he has re-gtfpljgv
moved to the Southeastcorner of Sixth and Market
streets, under McNeille’s great and new clothing
warerooms, and has constantly on hand a new and
fresh supply of
HATS, CAPS, and BUFFALO ROBES,
of all kinds and prices, wholesale and retail, and
promises all those who may favor him with a call
to save them 25 jier cent, in their purchases.

{Kr California, Mexican, Canada, Moleskin,
Beaver and Brush Hats of all kinds and prices to
suit all purchasers, wholesale and retail.

CHARLES E. ELMES,
Southeast corner of Bixth and Market sts., Phila.
P. S.—Just received a fine supply of BUFFALO

ROBES, selling low;
Nov. 26 44-6 m

Mh. locher,
• Has just received

100 Sides Slaughter Sole Leather.
100 “ Shoe Skirting.
200 “ Finished Upper.

30 " Calf Skins.
100 Slaughter Kips, to which the attention of

shoe makers is invited, at his old stand, sign ofthe
Last, West King at., Lancaster. [sep 17-34

Fall and Winter Millinery.

MRS. MARY KURTZ takes this method of
making known to her friends and customers,

that she has just returned from Philadelphia with a
splendid assortment of - tfSL
BONNETS AND FANCY MILLINERY,

'for Fall and Winter, to which the
of the Ladies is respectfully invited. They are re- 1
quested' to'call and examine her Btock, at her well
known Millinery Rooms, .in North Queen street,
nearly opposite Vankanan’s Hotel.

Her Fall Bonnets and Millinery will be
opened for inspection on Friday morning next,'the
Bth instant. [Nov 6-2m-4i

Genuine White cod Liver till.
THIS oil is extracted from the fresh Livers of the

Cod Fish. .
Ib is highly recommended by the faculty, in

Rheumatism, Affections oftile Lungs, in Scrofulous
and Neuralgic diseases, Ac. Just receivedand for
valent, CHAS. A. HEltyMB’S

Drug Store, Hast King street.
Aog. IS n • : -SS-Im


